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EDITORIAL
Best Practice

Face2Face

Editorial Board

People with learning disabilities have

This reviews the role of an Information

The period of membership on the

more health problems than the rest of the

Manager for pharmacy in the NHS

Editorial Board is occasionally ‘refreshed’

population. An article in this edition

London Procurement Partnership. Sound

to give a mix of experience. Please see the

describes an initiative in a mental health

benchmarking and comparisons between

advert inside if you would be interested in

hospital to address this through the

GP practices are crucial to stimulate

expressing interest to be a member.

pharmacy input provided at admission.

debate to improve the use of medicines.

This will be of particular interest to those

The move towards more local and

working in mental health but the process

outcome

and the findings will be applicable more

described.

generally.

focussed

approaches

is

Payments for articles
In the past, pharmacy was generally not
good at carrying out practice research
and writing up work to disseminate it to

Management Conundrum

others. Indeed, there was an initiative to

Most pharmacy managers will have

The use of social media has created risks

encourage this and I recall establishing

taken a variety of steps to improve the

for organisations. Inappropriate ‘tweets’

one of the Academic Practice Research

quality of service provided but these

can

a

Units for that purpose in the early 1990s.

might not have been fully encapsulated

pharmacy and/or an individual. Social

The Pharmacy Management Journal has

and embedded in a culture of having a

media is, however, here to stay - the onus

played a key role is encouraging such

Quality Management System. An article

is on managing the situation to ensure it

work and has published over 550 Best

outlines the key components of a good

is used appropriately. Our commentators

Practice articles since its launch in 1985.

system. This can be used as an update

provide some suggestions on how this

A payment has traditionally been made as

and a checklist to review arrangements

can be done.

an incentive to encourage the writing of

damage

the

reputation

of

locally.

Leadership
Patients waiting to be discharged may
have the impression that the ‘hold up’ is
due to pharmacy. Hospital pharmacy
managers will be interested in the finding
of a study which concluded that ‘almost
90% of discharge medication processing
time takes place before the prescription
reaches pharmacy’. This highlights the
need to understand each step if action is
to be taken to speed up the discharge
process. It will be interesting to learn of
the experience of others in this regard.
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articles but, in common with other
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The article in this edition is about Kaizen

for articles received after 1st January

– a process designed to bring about

2016. Conducting practice research and

favourable change, generally through

writing it up now appears to be

small-scale changes. It is one of those

embedded

techniques that is easy to describe but

practice, which is essential if the

which, to be fully effective, requires a

profession is to continue to move forward

cultural shift and appropriate leadership.

with

Food for thought?

research and evidence. The Pharmacy

in

day-to-day

innovations

based

pharmacy

on

sound

Management Journal looks forward to
continuing to provide an outlet for your
good work.
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BEST PRACTICE IN PHARMACY MANAGEMENT
A Collaborative Working Initiative To
Improve The Physical Health Monitoring
Of Long Stay Learning Disabled Patients In
A Mental Health Hospital
David Gerrard, Senior Clinical Pharmacist – Specialist Care, Northumberland Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust
David Gerrard

Email: david.gerrard@ntw.nhs.uk

Summary
This paper summarises
● the development of a
multidisciplinary team to promote
and improve the physical health
monitoring for all long stay
inpatients at Northgate Hospital

these adverse effects is included in each

health needs, potentially reducing

review. The mental health of all inpatients

subsequent medical help.

is treated by the hospital psychiatric
team and physical health is monitored
by a local GP practice providing an onsite clinic supported by two dedicated
triage nurses.

Prior to the development of the
service described below, the clinical
pharmacy model focused on medicine
reconciliation on admission as well as
targeted discharge planning with a

Recent reports, including ‘Healthy Lives,

medication supply service in between. It

● the interventions made as a result
of carrying out annual reviews
with patients and an assessment
of their impact

Healthy Living’ issued by the Department

was identified that a more robust

of Health in 2010, have highlighted the

pharmacy input during admission could

poor physical health associated with

help with the physical health monitoring

mental health patients.2 This had led to

of these long stay patients as well as

● recommendations to build on and
improve the service.

the National Institute for Health and Care

providing

Excellence (NICE) issuing more robust

multidisciplinary team (MDT).

support

to

the

wider

guidance to ensure that these statistics
are improved.3

Introduction

How the clinic was

People with LD have significantly more

established

Northgate Hospital provides treatment

health problems than the rest of the

for patients with mental health problems

population:

The pharmacist and the triage nurses met

who have been assessed as learning

● 25% have active epilepsy.

to discuss the clinic model required to

disabled (Figure 1). This is split between

● 33% have sensory impairment.

forensic and autism services. The site has
several units varying between 3 and 24
beds with an inpatient population of
approximately 160. Many of the patients

● About 40% have associated major
physical disabilities.
● Communication difficulties, which are

ensure all patients received a full
medication review and physical health
check on an annual basis. It was
important to create a unique setting that
was both relaxed and non-threatening to

have an admission in excess of 12

seen in 50-90% of LD patients, may

a potentially vulnerable patient group.

months, defined as long stay, with many

hamper their efforts to express their

The site already had clinic space dedicated

remaining in the hospital for several
years. All patients have a confirmed
mental health diagnosis as well as a
degree of learning disability (LD) and

Learning disability diagnosis requires the presence of
the following 3 criteria:

receive a range of standard psychotropic
treatments, including anti-psychotic and
mood stabilising medications which have
the potential to impact negatively on the
patient’s physical health. Many of these

• A significant developmental intellectual impairment and
• Concurrent deficits in social functioning or adaptive behaviour and
• The condition is manifest before the age of 18 years1

drugs are associated with a burden of
side effects and careful monitoring of
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4

Figure 1: Learning disability diagnosis criteria
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to the visiting GP and suitable office space

across the site. This gave it an eye-

was found within this building to give the

catching logo to capture patients’

patients a chance to meet the team away

attention. The patient journey on the

Preparation

from the ward setting. It also promoted

yellow brick road is shown in Figure 2.

The nursing staff invited the patients to

the role of the pharmacist as part of the

How the clinic operated

attend the clinic with a dedicated

wider MDT. A poster was developed along

Patients were then prioritised to

the theme of ’Follow the yellow brick

ensure that more high risk candidates

road’ to advertise and promote the clinic

attended the clinic first (Figure 3).

appointment

together

with

an

explanation of what the clinic process
entailed. Patients requiring an ECG were
identified, thus allowing time to set up
the equipment.

Invitation letter
sent to
all patients

The pharmacist researched each
patient’s medication regime together
with treatment plans and historical blood
test data. This was populated onto a
report form in advance of the review.

Interventions
sent to the
Consultant and
GP for review

Nurses perform ECG,
take bloods and
monitor physical
health

The form used is available with this
article on the Pharmacy Management
website at www.pharman.co.uk.

Attending the Clinic
Patients were invited to attend the clinic
and have blood tests performed together

Medication
review report
completed

Pharmacist
reviews
medications with
the patient

with an ECG, if indicated, before visiting the
pharmacist to have a full medication review
carried out including counselling, side effect
monitoring, individual drug review and time
for the patient’s questions. Nursing staff
also attended the review to support the
patient in an unusual setting and to

Figure 2: Patient journey on the yellow brick road

provide relevant information to aid the
review. This was done with the patient’s

1. Patients taking high dose antipsychotics*
2. Patients taking lithium

full consent. The pharmacist undertook
specialist

training

to

improve

their

communication skills with a challenging
patient group. All information was captured

3. Patients with a large physical health burden e.g. diabetes, CHD

onto the report form including:

4. Patients with complicated polypharmacy

● side effect rating score using the
Glasgow Antipsychotic Side Effect

5. All other patients at their annual well man/woman health check
* defined as monotherapy with a dose in excess of the British National
Formulary (BNF)5 maximum or a combination of drugs where each
individual dose versus BNF maximum when totalled exceeded 100%.

Scale (GASS)6
● the patient’s opinion and
understanding of each medication
● assessment of suitability/how well
medication was working

Figure 3: Prioritisation of patients

“The pharmacist undertook specialist training to improve their
communication skills with a challenging patient group.”
4
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● ECG information including QTc
interval
● BP and weight as recorded by the

Post clinic reporting

urgent interventions were reported to the

The pharmacist checked for the blood

appropriate medic for review straight

results, which are usually available within

after the clinic.

24 hours of the clinic, and populated

triage nurses
● calculation of CVD risk using online
calculators – Q risk calculator
● advice for smoking cessation and diet

these on to the report form with any
significant variation being highlight with
an amber/red warning system.
All information was analysed and

● blood results.

recommendations/interventions highlighted.
Patients at Northgate do not

This was sent to the patient’s responsible

administer their own medications hence

clinician (RC) for any actions to be

concordance was assumed to be 100%

implemented, with a copy posted into the

and issues related to administration were

patient’s clinical notes and a separate

not discussed.

copy sent to the named nurse. More

Each intervention was then graded
according to severity and a check was
kept on how many recommendations
were actioned with a record of time
taken to implement.
The time for each step above was
recorded and averaged as planning 21
minutes, interview 18 minutes and review
18 minutes to give a total of 57 minutes.
The time split in percentage terms is
shown in Figure 5.
On average, each review took about
an hour of pharmacist time to plan,
carry out and write up with each
element taking roughly a third of the
overall time.

Types of intervention made
Interventions from all reviews (n=40)
Figure 5: Percentage split of time

were categorised and themes were
analysed (Figure 6).
The bulk of the interventions fell into
three categories:
● Items stopped/changed
• The majority of items stopped
(n=9) were painkillers and laxatives
that were no longer indicated.
• Three patients were receiving PPIs
without a clear indication and
these were reduced in dose before
considering discontinuation.
● Abnormal blood results
• Five patients had abnormal lipid
profiles linked to the use of second
generation (atypical) antipsychotics.
Four

Figure 6: Types of intervention

had

triglyceride

significantly

raised

levels

which

for

corrective medication was initiated.

“The time for each step above was recorded and averaged as planning
21 minutes, interview 18 minutes and review 18 minutes
to give a total of 57 minutes.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4
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• Three new cases of vitamin D
deficiency were highlighted for
which corrective treatment was
prescribed. The clinic is particularly
proactive with vitamin D testing
due to the high level of deficiency
associated with patients in long
term care setting.

What were the severity of
the interventions made?
Each intervention was graded with
reference to a risk management tool
which uses a box scoring system ranging
from 1 (low risk) to 25 (high risk). 7

The overall intervention score is
shown in Table 1. The number of
interventions is shown first multiplied by
the allocated score for that box (range
1-25). Scores of 15 and above (red in
the matrix) are automatically reported to
the Trust Governance Committee.

This gave an overall score for the risk

● Side effects reported

The total score for the interventions

associated with all interventions and this

was

• Hypersalivation (n=3) and extra-

was then averaged to give an overall

interventions was 33 and the average

pyramidal side effects (EPSE) (n=3)

impact per intervention. This risk table is

intervention score was 8.75 (maximum

were the main reported side

widely accepted within the NHS and is

score 25).

effects again linked to the use of

used to grade all medication related

typical and atypical antipsychotics.

incidents that occur within the Trust.

These were graded using the

Allocating a score for risk is, of course,

patients

GASS. In all cases corrective

open

interpretation.

inpatient units for more than 12 months.

treatment was either initiated or

However, the culture of reporting and

It would have been unusual to highlight

the dosage maximised.

allocating risk in the Trust has helped to

severe or dangerous interventions as they

standardise much of the process.

should have been picked up during

to

individual

289,

the

total

number

of

It is important to note that all clinic
are

regular

currently

clinical

checks

resident

when

on

the

pharmacy team visited the units (usually
on

a

weekly

basis).

The

average

intervention score of 8.75 (max 25)
highlights this fact.
Only one intervention was graded as
major in significance (3% of the total
interventions) with the majority being of
moderate consequence (70%).

How did the medical staff
respond?
It was encouraging to note that 75% of
all interventions were reviewed by the
medical team with 88% of those reviewed
being actioned as per the intervention.

Figure 7: Time to action

Consequence

Likelihood
1

2

3

4

5

Rare

Unlikely

Possible

Likely

Almost Certain

5 Catastrophic
4 Major

1x20

3 Moderate
2 Minimum

14x9
2x2

8x12

1x15

7x4

1 Negligible
Table 1: Overall intervention score
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This is an encouraging indicator that the

Patient responses are shown in Table

encouraging and show that the clinic is a

report, post review, was taken seriously

3. All responses were totalled for each

beneficial process to improve patient

by the medical team and actioned in the

question and averaged to produce the

education as well as to more closely

vast majority of cases.

overall

monitor the physical health of a very

Interventions that were not actioned
included two items, highlighted to be

service

rating.

The

overall

satisfaction rating was 91% with 80%

vulnerable patient group.

stating the review process was beneficial.
The benefit was also felt by the

stopped, that were left as a current

This was the first time many of the

pharmacist who developed a better

medication and two requests for self-

patients had spent time with the

understanding of learning disability as

administration being declined as not

pharmacist to discuss all aspects of their

well as creating the opportunity, through

appropriate.

medication and many were initially

collaborative working, to become a more

nervous of the process. The results are

robust member of the MDT.

Most actions were initiated between
7 and 14 days post the intervention being

QUESTION

made (Figure 7). This was a disappointing

GRADING (1 – 5)

timescale but again reflects the low risk
associated with each intervention and the

How well were you greeted?

Not at all well to very well

communication process between the RC

How well did the pharmacist explain

Not at all well to very well

and GP. This is an area that could benefit

the process?

from improved links between prescribers
How comfortable were you with

Very uncomfortable to very

the setting

comfortable

and approved by the patient involved. It is

How well did the pharmacist answer

Not at all well to very well

particularly pleasing that three quarters

your questions?

of the patients undergoing review had

How polite were the clinic staff?

Not at all polite to very polite

How useful was the medication

Not at all useful to very useful

and ward staff.
All interventions made were accepted

the highlighted changes to their regime
review?

pharmacy within it.

were with the setting. Nursing staff also
assisted patients to complete the form
fully. Table 2 shows the range of
questions asked. Each question could be
scored 1 to 5.

G

review was and how comfortable they

re
e

were asked to grade how beneficial the

91%

Po
lit
en
es
s
U
se
fu
ln
es
O
s
ve
ra
ll
ra
tin
g

patients after the review in which they

100%
79%

er
ed

at the LD population, was sent to all

91%

94%

an
sw

benefited. A simple questionnaire, aimed

97%

na
tio
n

review process and how they felt they

97%

la

monitor the patient’s opinion of the

120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Ex
p

As a fledgling service it was important to

Overall ratings top categories

tin
g

What did the patients
think?

Table 2: Questions that patients were asked

rt

confidence in the process and the role of

io
ns

their

Co
m
fo

boosting

ue
st

thus

Q

implemented,

Table 3: Patient responses

“This was the first time many of the patients had spent time with the
pharmacist to discuss all aspects of their medication
and many were initially nervous of the process.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4
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Recommendations for
the future
A review of the first year of the clinic has
led to several recommendations to be
implemented or considered for year 2:
● Target high risk individuals with

pharmacist time spent on the review but
will enable more impactful use of their
time. It will also share responsibility for
the reviews across the wider multidisciplinary team.
The time taken to respond to each
intervention has been improved by

complicated medication regimes or

implementing the following:

burden of physical health

● A meeting with GP services to clarify

requirements for a pharmacist review.
● Extend the role of the pharmacy

● Production of a more robust
communication process to capture

risk patients.

interventions for both RC and GP.

effect profiling in advance of reviews.
● Train nursing staff to populate blood
test results in advance of the reviews.
● Invite a dietician to form part of the
clinic to discuss practical advice re

• None
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pharmacies: regulatory requirements, code

Summary
This paper:
● outlines the benefits of a good
Quality Management System
(QMS)

of ethics, internal procedures and standard

facilitates the development of a

operating procedures (SOPs). While these

quality culture and creates an

components are essential for effective

environment and a sense of

and efficient pharmacy practices, they do

belonging where the staff can take

not ensure quality improvement. A well

pride in their work.

designed quality management system

● summarises key quality assurance
programmes, codes of practice
and standards that are available
● outlines quality initiatives within
health services in the UK

● organisational culture. A QMS

● Documentation. A QMS facilitates

(QMS) enhances customer satisfaction

the management of documentation

and ensures quality improvement in all

so that relevant documents are made

pharmacy activities. It can easily incorporate

available to those who need them.

existing policies and procedures.
Other benefits include effective risk

● explains the pre-requisites of an
effective QMS

This paper forms a basis for reviewing

management, continuous improvement of

a QMS and developing a structured and

processes through regular audits, enhanced

● categorises the processes involved.

consistent approach for conducting

staff morale through improved management

pharmacy activities to reduce variability

efficiencies, reduction of waste and better

and improve healthcare outcomes.

utilisation of resources.

been implementing quality systems for

Benefits of implementing
a QMS

many years and, in the 1970s, similar

Organisations that have implemented an

systems

in

efficient and effective QMS have realised

Quality assurance
programmes, codes of
practice and standards

manufacturing organisations. Quality

several benefits.1 The top five benefits are

There are no international standards

system standards are essential tools for

improvements in:

designed specifically to meet the needs of

● organisational effectiveness. A QMS

pharmacy practice. Various countries

Introduction
The military and nuclear industries have

were

implemented

implementing a quality management
programme.

enables the organisation to establish

Pharmacies
delivering

are

numerous

responsible

for

products

and

goals for its critical operations and
provides a means for measuring the

services, enhancing patient safety and

performance in each area.

ensuring that pharmacy practices are

● customer satisfaction. A QMS

have developed their own programmes,
codes of practice and standards. Some of
these are:
● General Pharmaceutical Council
(GPhC) standards for registered

both efficient and effective. In addition, a

encourages customer feedback from

pharmacies. These regulations are

focus on continual improvement is

multiple sources and the information

applicable to registered pharmacies in

required to identify and manage all risks

is used to improve the delivery of

the UK and ‘are designed to

in the practice setting. A quality

products and services.

strengthen the regulation of

management system (QMS) assures the
effective management of quality in
pharmacy practice, adds value for the
pharmacy and its patients and enables

● compliance. Pharmacies have to
comply with regulatory requirements
as well as internal and external

pharmacies and improve the quality
of pharmacy practice’.2
● Code of medicines, ethics and practice.

standards. These can be integrated

Issued by the Royal Pharmaceutical

into the functional QMS and

Society (RPS) of Great Britain, this code

compliance can then be monitored

of practice is a guidance document to

Four major components are involved in

through management reviews, audits

‘help pharmacists practice confidently

the delivery of products and services in

and corrective and preventive actions.

and professionally’.3

pharmacists to meet the ever increasing
demands for better services.
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● Quality, Innovation, Productivity and

Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) and

● improve quality

Prevention (QIPP) Programme: This

the World Health Organisation (WHO)

● encourage innovation

programme has been developed by

and are designed to contribute to

the Department of Health in England

health improvement and help

to promote quality improvements in

patients with health problems to

health service care and achieve

make the best use of the medicines.

efficiency savings.

4

● enhance productivity.
The programme is implemented
through commissioning and pathways,

been developed by quality

Quality initiatives in health
services in the UK

professionals with CQI support to

During the last few years numerous

bodies have achieved savings of only

provide an effective approach to the

quality initiatives have been introduced in

£11.8 billion over the first two years of

management of quality.5

the health service in the UK. Three

the programme.10

● Chartered Quality Institute (CQI)
Small Business Standard. This has

● European Foundation for Quality

programmes have made a major impact

Management (EFQM) Excellence

on healthcare of patients. They are briefly

Model.6 This provides the foundation

described here.

to achieve sustainable success in any
organisation.
● Professional practice standards.

provider efficiency and system enablers.
However, according to the Department of
Health, Primary Care commissioning

Pharmaceutical quality
assurance service
In 2008, NHS Pharmaceutical Quality

QIPP programme

Assurance

The QIPP programme designed by the

strategy

Committee
to

assure

the

published
quality

a
of

Department of Health in England is a

medicines supplied to patients while

Issued by the Pharmaceutical Society

large scale programme involving all NHS

minimising the risk. The committee

of Australia. Version 4 of the

staff, clinicians, patients and voluntary

developed a framework of pharmaceutical

professional practice standards is

sector to transform and improve the

quality assurance services which applied

aimed at achieving and measuring

quality of care NHS delivers. This

to purchasing, packaging and preparation

high quality, reliable healthcare

programme was estimated to save £20

of medicines in hospitals. These services

services and products in Australia.7

billion by 2014-15 which the NHS will

included the development of quality

invest in frontline care.9 The aims of the

assurance (QA) standards and guides, QA

QIPP programme are to:

and quality control (QC), supply and

● Good Pharmacy Practice standards.8
These standards have been
developed jointly by the International

10

● deliver preventive programmes

manufacture of medicines in hospitals,
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investigating, testing and monitoring

Strategic planning

can be incorporated.

activities, R&D services, staff training and

The focus of strategic planning is to

Prerequisites of a QMS

advisory services.11

develop

strategies

to

manage

environmental opportunities and threats

Homecare Service

The sustainability of a QMS depends on

The RPS of Great Britain published a set

the organisation’s environment in which

of professional standards for homecare

it has been created. Successful businesses

services in England in 2013.12 The

deliver what the customer wants, are

standards are divided into three domains:

reliable and are able to adapt to an ever-

patient experience, implementation and

changing business environment while

development of safe and effective

making a profit for the organisation. Four

homecare services, and governance of

prerequisites facilitate the organisation to

homecare services (Table 1).

identify customers’ needs and gain staff

Management commitment

commitment: mission statement, strategic

Top management must demonstrate

plan, management commitment and

commitment to the project in order to

quality culture.

motivate the staff and genuinely believe

In a QMS, these ten standards cover the
quality system elements as:

13

● vision and mission

strengths and weaknesses. It is a process
of identifying the organisation’s external
and internal environments, creating a
vision and a mission, establishing goals,
developing strategies to meet the goals
and allocating resources.

in the value of the project, share a

Mission statement

● planning

effectively in relation to the organisation’s

positive approach to the project and

The mission statement defines the purpose

commit the necessary resources.

● provision of resources

for the existence of the organisation, its

● purchasing

values and the customers it wishes to

Creating a quality culture

serve. Its creation should involve the

Culture can be defined as norms, values,

people in the organisation and must

attitudes and beliefs shared by the members

● quality control

inspire commitment, innovation and

of the organisation.14 Senior managers must

● human resources

courage. The statement includes (a)

create an environment where the staff can

● risk management

the change aimed at, (b) a business

develop a sense of ownership and urgency,

statement, and (c) a value statement e.g.

encourage innovation, take risks and pride

to lead [change aimed at] the UK

in their work.

● communication

● reviews.
In their own right they are excellent

homecare service [business statement]

quality initiatives. However, the full

through

potential of any quality assurance

services delivered within a culture of care

specialist

and

professional

programme can only be realised when

for the community and integrity [value

Pharmacies play an important role in the

they are built into a well-managed QMS.

statement].

community they serve. The delivery of

Classification of processes

The following describes the development

products and services to the customers is

of a QMS and how existing programmes

governed by the processes employed in
the pharmacy. Processes define the way
activities in the pharmacy are conducted.

Domain

Standards

Business

processes

are

interrelated

structured activities which produce a
1. Patient experience

1. Patient engagement
2. Episode of care

specific service or a product for a
particular group of customers.15

3. Integrated care
2. Implementation and delivery of
safe effective homecare services

4. Effective use of homecare and
medicines

Institute16

classifies

processes into three categories:
Core Processes

6. Safe use of homecare medicines

These are operational processes that add

7. Supply and use of homecare

value and have a direct impact on the
customer. For example, dispensing,

8. Leadership

medicines use reviews, blood pressure

9. Governance and financial

monitoring services etc.

management
10. Workforce
Table 1: Standards for homecare services
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4
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5. Homecare medicines expertise

medicines
3. Governance of homecare services

The

Support processes
Activities such as information technology,
human

resources

etc.

are

support

11

processes that provide resources for

that monitor not only the financial

conducting the core processes.

performance but also the effectiveness
and efficiency of pharmacy services.

Management processes

Documentation hierarchy
A QMS consists of a policy manual,
procedures

These are processes that govern the
operation of the system. In the context of

The stages involved in implementing a
QMS are shown in Figure 1.

a quality management system they can

manual

and

work

instructions, also known as standard
operating procedures (SOPs). This is
shown in Figure 2.

be considered as assurance processes

Policies are clear, simple statements
of how the organisation intends to
conduct its services, actions or business.

Identify the
pre-requisites

1

These pre-requisites will be
incorporated into the QMS
when procedures are developed

They provide a set of guiding principles to

is implemented in the organisation. Each

2

Determine the fundamental
activities from purchasing to
delivery of products and
services to customers

help with decision making.
Procedures describe how each policy

Identify and develop
the core processes

procedure outlines at least:
(a) Purpose:

The

intention

of

the

document
(b Scope: Defines the applicability of the
Identify and develop
the support processes

3

Identify the activities necessary to
fulfill the primary activities

procedure
(c) Responsibility: Defines the responsibilities
of people involved with the procedure

Generate and develop
the assurance processes

4

Identify the verification activities
necessary to monitor the
effectiveness of the processes

(d) Associated documents: All reference
documents related to the procedure
(e) Resources: Materials necessary to carry
out the procedure

Identify and develop
the sub-processes

5

Identify the sub-processes in terms
of entry and exit critieria

(f) Measures and controls: A means of
measuring the effectiveness of the
procedure
(g) System description: Step by step

Carry out a gap
analysis and address
missing processes

6

Compare the processes with the
clauses of the standard, identify the
gaps and address them

description how the procedures are
carried out.
Some organisations incorporate the
policy statement in the procedure.

Generate the
QMS model

7

Apply the model to develop the
proceedures and/or flowcharts and
show interactions

However, it is useful to maintain a
separate policy manual which can be
produced at the request of a third
party who intends to do business with

Figure 1: Process for designing a QMS

the organisation. Policies and related
procedures vary between pharmacies
because they are designed to reflect the

How the organisation intends to
conduct its services, actions and business

core values, approaches and commitments
Policy
Manual

of a specific organisation and its culture.
Work instructions or SOPs are

Specifies how the policy is
implemented in the organisation

generally represented as a flowchart
Procedures Manual

which might reflect a single activity or
incorporate a number of activities. A

Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs)

Work Instructions

flowchart for receiving prescriptions could
stand on its own or be incorporated
within the dispensing process. The latter

Figure 2: Hierarchy of QMS documentation
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option is more useful because the details
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can be described during a one-to-one

ideal

the

implemented, pharmacies can assess its

training session. The assessment can then

essential elements for developing a QMS

effectiveness by conducting a gap

be maintained in training records.

and also serves as a platform to progress

analysis. This is essentially a tool to

Flowcharts use various shapes that

to an international standard such as the

determine the procedures that need to be

represent different activities in a process.

ISO 9000.18

improved and added to complete the full

The shapes are connected by arrows or
lines which show the sequence of steps.
These are known as flowchart symbols.

17

standard

which

includes

Quality management standards are
voluntary standards, but are useful tools
to measure the effectiveness of a QMS.
The elements of the SBS of the CQI are:

Keeping it ‘alive’
QMS is a dynamic entity. A QMS
gathering dust in a shelf is of no use to
anybody. It has to change with changing

management system. Gaps, if any, show
the processes to be developed to comply
with the SBS. When missing procedures
are

developed,

consider

the

pharmacies

requirements

should
of

the

● management responsibility

standard as well as the needs of the

● business reviews

patients and other stakeholders.

● customer care

internal and external environmental

● staff

conditions.

● work environment and processes

Requirements for an
effective QMS

● suppliers

Standards,

undertaken. Regular internal audits and

● documentation

instructions alone do not make an

reviews will reveal deficiencies that

● preventing and correcting products

New

processes

and

procedures have to be incorporated
when new pharmacy activities are

should be promptly addressed. Thus,
when the QMS has been effectively

or service problems

QMS by comparing it against an
established standard.

and

work

effective QMS. The drivers of a properly
designed QMS are the mission statement,
quality objectives and strategic planning.

● records.5,13

established, the management can then
decide to test the effectiveness of the

procedures

Senior managers must demonstrate
commitment and leadership continuously

Gap analysis against
the SBS

and motivate the staff so that they can
take pride in their work. Only then can
the staff can take ownership of the QMS.

Small Business Standard
of the Chartered Quality
Institute

A

QMS

offers

tools

that

enable

organisations, whether private or public,
large or small to organise, manage and
structure their activities to achieve

Declaration of interests
● None

internal and external benefits.
The small business standard (SBS) of the
Chartered Quality Institute (CQI)5 is an

When the QMS has been fully
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within its internal Key Performance

Summary

Objectives

Indicator (KPI) target has significantly

This paper:

improved following the introduction of

The objectives of the study were to

● describes the long-standing issues
that hospital pharmacies face in
processing discharge prescriptions

basic lean concepts, but it remains a

process map the TTO journey from the

thorny issue. Patient feedback to the

point at which the patient is told they can

Trust suggested that their inpatient stay

go home to the point at which the TTO

was, on the whole, a positive experience

has been dispensed and to calculate the

but the Trust failed to continue that

proportion of time a TTO spends between

through to the day of discharge because

each point on the process map.

● describes work carried out and
breaks down the timings for each
stage of the process to generate a
dispensed discharge prescription

they had to wait for medicines. In a
number of cases, the patient experience

● indicates that almost 90% of
discharge medication processing
time takes place before the
prescription reaches Pharmacy

(see Box 1) implies perceived inefficiencies

● reports that understanding each
stage in process changes the focus
on discharge medication, from the
dispensary to the ward where the
biggest gains in efficiency can be
made.

on behalf of the Pharmacy Department

All TTOs issued during a 5 day working

but actually reflects inefficiencies in the

week were followed up and data were

whole discharge pathway. In many cases,

collected for each point in the journey;

investigations identify that Pharmacy was

each stage is described in Table 1. The

not the cause of the delay.

first time point began when the patient

Based on feedback from patients, and
a continual perception that Pharmacy
rather than the whole discharge process
was the issue, an audit was carried out to
follow

the

progress

of

discharge

prescriptions and to ascertain how much

Introduction
The issue of discharge prescription - also

Methods

reported they had been informed they
could go home. Further data points were
collected from the electronic prescribing
system (Meditech 5.6.4) which holds an
electronic record of when:
● the prescription order entry was

of the discharge prescription journey was

completed - the system can report

actually spent in Pharmacy.

the date and time the last

referred to as To Take Out (TTO) or To

prescription item required for that

Take Home (TTH) - turnaround times and

patient was ‘flagged’ for a TTO

delays at discharge because of processing
times in hospital pharmacies, is a long
standing issue for many Trusts in the
United Kingdom. A recent Care Quality
Commission

report

identified

in

a

national survey that, of the respondents
who said that on the day they left
hospital their discharge was delayed,
most (62%) said this was caused by
‘waiting for medicines’, which was up
from 60% in 2011.1 While some hospitals
have instituted 'lean' processes with
significant success,2,3 for many this
remains a problem. At the Countess of

The Trust received feedback that a patient had waited 8 hours for
Pharmacy to dispense their prescription. Investigation showed that the
patient was told at 8:30am that they could go home that day, and yet
the prescription was not received by Pharmacy until mid-afternoon.
The prescription was processed by Pharmacy within an hour and returned
to the ward on the next portering run. Although Pharmacy had met
its turnaround target, the patient’s perception was that the prescription
had been in the Pharmacy since early morning and it had taken
several hours for it to be dispensed. This perception then
clearly impacted on the patient’s day of discharge experience
and on the reputation of the Pharmacy Department.

Chester Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
the number of TTOs being turned around

16

Box 1: The patient experience
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● the prescription was printed – this is

final prescription check and added to

printed in the header of the TTO

the prescription tracker by the

form

pharmacy receptionist.

● the prescription arrived in Pharmacy –

Results
Of the 253 TTOs dispensed over the 5 day
period, full data were collected for 172

Data were entered into and analysed

this is electronically recorded in the

(70%) patients who were due to be

using Microsoft Excel. Ethics approval

prescription tracker system

discharged from hospital. For the 30% who

was not required as this was an

could not be included, 10 (4.0%) patients

observational study of current practice.

were asleep, 33 (13.0%) patients had not

● the prescription was completed and
therefore ready to return to the ward

been told they were ready for discharge

– this is manually recorded on the

even though their TTO had been written

prescription form at the time of the

and sent to Pharmacy, and 38 (15.0%)
patients were unavailable. Due to the
number of outliers, results are presented
as the range, inter-quartile range and
median in Table 1.
Figure 1, which uses total time data,
shows the breakdown of each stage of
the TTO journey for all of the TTOs
studied

during

the

project

as

a

percentage of overall time. Of the whole
TTO journey, only 13% is spent is in the
Pharmacy Department.
To reduce the influence of outliers, the
same breakdown is shown in Figure 2 for
the TTOs in the interquartile range. In this
figure, 35% of the TTO journey is spent
within the Pharmacy Department - almost
two thirds of the process takes place
before the prescription reaches Pharmacy.
Figure 1: Percentage time TTOs spent in each process of the TTO journey

Process

Range

Inter-quartile range

Median

Total time

-1421 to 1409

10 to 173

64

31311

02 to 1431

1 to 42

5

31171

2 to 1426

12 to 42

22

17327

02 to 216

38 to 100

60

11943

-4 to 2020

95 to 260

170

91752

Start: patient is informed that they
can go home
End: last TTO item is entered
Start: last TTO item is entered
End: prescription is printed
Start: TTO is printed
End: arrival in Pharmacy
Start: TTO arrives in Pharmacy
End: TTO is completed
Overall journey

1. Some patients were told that they could go home after their prescription had been entered onto the system, thus the range
begins at -142 minutes.
2. Some prescriptions did not require any items to be dispensed or were completed on the ward.
Table 1: TTO timing exercise results (n=172). All figures refer to time in minutes.
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I wonder why it is taking so long for my discharge medication to be ready?

Discussion

study clearly demonstrates that the

Pharmacy. However, it is most likely these

greatest opportunities for reducing these

outliers that generate the majority of

Findings

delays lie in the process steps leading

patient dissatisfaction.

By studying the end-to-end process for

up to the arrival of a prescription in the

the production of a completed discharge

Pharmacy Department. The fact that 13%

Step 1: The patient is told they

prescription, it is possible to gain

of the total TTO journey time for all of the

can go home to the last

significant insight and clarity into which

TTOs scrutinised is spent in Pharmacy is

prescription item is entered

elements of the process are responsible

influenced somewhat by the outliers seen

for delays experienced by patients. Our

in the three stages preceding arrival in

The results show that a quarter of
patients wait almost three hours to have
their discharge prescription written and
half wait just over an hour from the time
they are told they can go home.
Significant delays are generated from this
step and the reason lies largely in the
traditional operation of a ward round. In
many cases the consultant ward round
will move from patient to patient, during
which time the attending junior medical
staff will start collating a list of tasks to
complete. In some cases, these will be
completed during the round, and in
others they may be completed at the end of
the round. For morning ward rounds, their
length may be such that, immediately
afterwards, junior medical staff are
required to attend lunchtime teaching
sessions during which they are not to be
disturbed. This means that some tasks,

18

Figure 2: Percentage time TTOs spent in each process of the
TTO journey - interquartile range

for example writing TTOs, may not be
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commenced until the early afternoon

hospital pharmacists attend ward rounds

However, in our Trust and others, the

despite the patient’s expectation that

and may complete TTOs as required

prescribing system (Meditech 5.6.4) and

their prescription is in Pharmacy. Clearly,

while the ward round progresses but this

the dispensing system (JAC) are not

it might be considered good practice for

can require significant resources across a

integrated or connected via an interface

junior medical staff to generate TTOs as

whole hospital and a targeted approach

and thus a paper prescription is required.

part of the ward round and at the time

may be required. In some hospitals, the

Again, from a lean perspective, time

the patient is told they can go home. This

preparation of discharge prescriptions is

spent in this process is entirely regarded

also allows for a discussion with the

a role taken on by ward technicians. In

as ‘waiting’ waste.

patient and clinical team if there are any

others, ward pharmacists working with

medicines related issues that need a post-

ward technicians, as illustrated in Box 2,

discharge plan, for example titration of

can work with ward based medical teams

heart failure medicines or setting up

to get TTOs ready independently of

Outpatient Parenteral Antibiotic Therapy.

ward rounds.

From a lean perspective, the vast majority

Step 3: The prescription is
printed – the prescription
arrives at Pharmacy
The results show that a quarter of
prescriptions arrive within the Pharmacy

lean wastes4 – ‘waiting’. It would be

Step 2: The last prescription
item is entered – prescription
is printed

oversimplistic to suggest that once

The results show that a quarter of

need to print prescriptions and send

patients are told they can go home,

patients’ TTOs are printed almost 45

them to Pharmacy is a process issue

their discharge medication should also

minutes after the last item was entered

which arises from having a separate e-

be finalised. For example, a patient’s

while for at least half of the TTOs studied

prescribing system and Pharmacy stock

warfarin dose, duration of antibiotic

this was completed in five minutes or

control and dispensing system. It is also

prescription or titration of ACE inhibitor

less. In terms of the practical process

exacerbated by the, in our view correct,

may need to be finalised closer to the

this is probably because it is a natural

approach Pharmacy takes to screening

point of discharge - this has been

progression for the prescriber to print

prescriptions on wards to ensure that

reported by others looking to improve the

the prescription at the same time as

they are correct before sending them to

availability of discharge medication.5

entering the last item while they are

the Pharmacy Department. At ward level,

There is therefore a trade-off between

using that part of the prescribing

the ward pharmacist is able to check the

getting the patient’s prescription ready

system. This is reflected in a median

prescription for clinical issues and

as early as possible once a discharge

of 5 minutes for this measure and a

make appropriate endorsements where

decision has been taken and not

comparatively narrow inter quartile

necessary. This is particularly important as

requiring last minute changes that would

range. Ideally, the prescription would be

dealing with errors in the dispensary

require a prescription to be re-dispensed,

transmitted electronically to Pharmacy

remotely from the patient is both more

which would generate waste. Many

once

difficult and impairs flow of work

of time taken up by Step 1 of this process
could be categorised as one of the 7

prescribed

and

completed.

Department within 15 minutes of being
printed and almost half within 20
minutes. The time associated with the

through the dispensing process. Similarly,

On the maternity ward at COCH, a pharmacist and ward technician have
an allocated cupboard on the ward which contains stock for dispensing
discharge prescriptions. The Pharmacy and ward staff work as a team
such that each morning, discharge prescriptions are prepared by the
medical team, and these are then checked by the pharmacist and
dispensed by the technician. The prescriptions rarely need to go to
Pharmacy at all, the pharmacist is on the ward and can quickly tackle
clinical queries and the ward technician can confirm with the patient if
supplies of medicines are required.
This means that the prescriptions are processed quickly and from a ‘lean’
perspective there is little time in the process where the prescription is
either waiting or being transported. Patients on the maternity ward then
have their prescriptions ready early in the day, and this means they can
take their new baby home at a time that suits them.

the ward technician is able to assess
the patient’s own medicines supply and
make endorsements regarding what is
required or not required from the
pharmacy dispensary. A prescription can
be delivered to Pharmacy by a number of
routes – air delivery tube, hand delivered
by ward staff or as part of a scheduled
porter's run. Although this step delays
the

arrival

of

the

prescription

in

Pharmacy, the delays are proportionately
small in comparison to steps 1 and 2.
However, an integrated e-prescribing
system, which can be verified at ward
level, and electronically dispatched to a
dispensing point, be that at ward level or
in the main pharmacy dispensary, will
largely remove this stage of the process.

Box 2: The patient experience
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The Trust’s main electronic hospital
management

system

is

due

for

replacement in the next few years, and
integration between the e-prescribing
and pharmacy system and allowing
prescriptions to be sent electronically to
Pharmacy for dispensing will be high on
the agenda.

Limitations

highlighted that discharge delays relating

The study does not include time taken to
deliver TTO prescriptions back to wards.
This was because of the number of
difficulties of tracking prescriptions via a
number of delivery routes. Due to the
complexity

and

logistics

of

data

collection, not all patients were included

Step 4: The prescription arrives
in Pharmacy – the prescription

in the study. However, a large data set,
representing 70% of TTOs processed
during

that

week,

should

give

a

is complete

reasonably robust indication of the issues

The results show that a quarter of TTOs

raised by the TTO process. Finally, the

are processed in Pharmacy within 40

study relied on the patient accurately

minutes and half within an hour. The

reporting when they were told they were

pharmacy dispensary operates in the

ready for discharge and it is possible that,

traditional manner – prescriptions are

in some instances, this may not have

received by a clinical pharmacist who

been the case and they may have

approves

reported it inaccurately.

them

for

dispensing;

through for dispensing. The prescription
dispensing assistant technical officer, and

process and identify opportunities for

then checked by either a pharmacist or

improvement, it is important to do so

an

technician.

with data and a deep understanding of

Although value is added at each of these

the processes and steps involved. The

stages, there is also an element of waste

production and processing of TTOs is no

again through the prescription ‘waiting’

different. It is clear that once a patient

between each stage. This waiting time is

has been told that they can go home,

exacerbated by problems which impair

their expectations of an imminent

flow in the dispensary ‘production line’,

discharge from hospital are raised and it

for

clinical

is important to understand the whole

pharmacist check process because of an

TTO journey and how, added together,

error that requires them to contact the

this can contribute to patients having a

prescriber, work arriving in large batches

somewhat negative experience of their

or having to locate or order missing stock.

last day in the hospital. This audit has

example,

stopping

the

Most of the significant opportunities to
reduce the delays in delivering discharge
medication to patients lie between the
point at which the patient is told they can
go home, and their discharge prescription
either being ready on the ward for the
pharmacy team to process or in being
delivered to the pharmacy dispensary.
Based on experience to date, it is unlikely
that leaving this problem in the hands of
medical staff will significantly improve the
process of generating TTOs. Pharmacy
teams need to be properly resourced to
take ownership of the TTO process from
the moment it is decided that a patient

rounds with a view to prescribing,

In order to understand the efficiency of a

checking

solely and not primarily within Pharmacy.

pharmacy technicians linked in to ward

Conclusion

is then dispensed by a technician or

accredited

result from a combination of events, not

can go home. Having pharmacists and

prescriptions checked by a pharmacist on
wards bypass this stage and go straight

to availability of medicines at discharge

transcribing and dispensing discharge
prescriptions

when

needed

will

significantly reduce the time patients wait
for medicines, improve their experience,
reduce errors6 and help patient flow
through the hospital system. Hospital
managers must, however, resist the
temptation to make TTOs the ward
pharmacy team’s sole focus – medicines
reconciliation and medicines optimisation
remain hugely important aspects of the
pharmacy team’s role.

Declaration of interests
● None.

“. . . discharge delays relating to availability of medicines at
discharge result from a combination of events, not
solely and not primarily within Pharmacy.”
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Pharmacy Management
Forthcoming Events
Diary Dates for 2015
9th Academy Workshop Programme
Tuesday 10 November

Taunton

Wednesday 11 November

Newbury

Wednesday 18 November

Birmingham

Thursday 19 November

Milton Keynes / Bedfordshire

Pharmacy Management National Forum:
Regional Roadshows
Thursday 22 October

Birmingham

Pharmacy Management National Seminars
Tuesday 6 October

Northern Ireland (Belfast)

Pharmacy Management National Forum Workshop
Right Medicines In The Right Place: Homecare,
Out of Hospital Care and Medicines Optimisation Friday 20 November 2015 at the Radisson Blu Portman Hotel
(22 Portman Square, London W1H 7BG)

Further information will be made available in due course.
Please make a note of these dates in your diary.

Pharmaceutical companies and others who wish to sponsor any
of these events should contact jgriffiths@pmmarketaccess.com.
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ADVERTORIAL

The ‘Sunshine Rule’
Rina Newton, Managing Director, CompliMed Ltd
Email: rina@complimedltd.co.uk

Background

relationships between staff and pharmaceutical companies.

There is an increased focus on the transparency of relationships

“Only those serving their own self-interest should have anything

between the pharmaceutical industry and health professionals.

to fear, with patients and taxpayers set to benefit,” he added.

It is now more important than ever for pharmacists to be

“The Sunshine rule will come into force next year, and NHS

familiar with the rules that govern such relationships.

organisations will have to maintain a hospitality register where

The ‘Sunshine Act’ in the US requires manufacturers of drugs,

staff will have to declare all gifts and hospitality they receive

medical devices, biological and medical supplies to collect and

from

track all financial relationships with physicians and teaching

manufacturers,” he said.

pharmaceutical

firms

and

medical

devices

hospitals and to report this centrally. The goal of the law is to
increase the transparency of financial relationships between
health care providers and pharmaceutical manufacturers and

Telegraph investigation

to uncover potential conflicts of interest.’1

When reporters from The Daily Telegraph went undercover

Lord Carter stated, in his ‘Review of Operational Productivity
in NHS providers: Interim Report, June 2015’, that an English

in July 2015 to investigate the relationship between drug
companies and NHS staff, the resulting headlines made
some in the pharmaceutical industry and the NHS alike

equivalent to the US ‘Sunshine Act’ would be explored.

pretty uncomfortable.
The Heath Secretary Jeremy Hunt has now announced that a
new transparency or ‘Sunshine Rule’ will be written into the
2016-17 NHS standard contract. This rule will, in effect,
require NHS providers and commissioners to to keep a
mandatory log of all payments, gifts and hospitality offered to
NHS staff from pharmaceutical companies. Whilst the rule is

The headlines stated ‘Revealed: The NHS officials paid, wined
and dined on spa trip’ and ‘Senior NHS staff are being
paid thousands of pounds and taken on expensive trips by
drug companies lobbying to get their products used by the
health service’.

not legislation, it does mimic the US Sunshine Act in aiming to

The investigation focussed on two medicines management

prevent improper relationships. At this stage it appears that

pharmacists who were alleged to have received fees from

any member of NHS staff found not to be complying with the

pharmaceutical companies for arranging overseas advisory

new rules will be subject to sanctions decided by their

boards. Whilst the subsequent published article claimed the

employer. Many NHS bodies already keep such a register and

fees were excessive and the venues used were lavish, it also

require declarations of interest, so this may not be as

questioned the ‘potential conflicts of interest’ and ‘the

significant a change as it appears.

impartiality of public sector staff who control budgets worth

It is worth noting the following points about current legislation:

millions of pounds’. One of the pharmacists filmed and
mentioned by the Telegraph has now resigned and the other

• Under the UK Bribery Act, an individual can be prosecuted

has been suspended, pending an investigation by NHS Protect.

if they have improperly accepted money from third parties –
the

resulting

sanctions

could

include

fines

and

imprisonment.

Although there will be inevitable repercussions for these
pharmacists, individual pharmaceutical companies involved
will also be followed up.

• The Human Medicines Regulations ban the offer of any gifts
in connection with the promotion of medicines, to anybody
qualified to supply or prescribe them - again the resulting
sanctions could include fines and imprisonment.

In terms of consequences for these pharmaceutical
companies, self-regulation should be the first means of dealing
with complaints such as public criticisms of pharmaceutical
industry activities. The Prescription Medicines Code of

22

Speaking at the Conservative Party conference, Mr Hunt said:

Practice Authority (PMCPA), the body that administers the

“These tough new rules will, for the first time, expose improper

industry’s Code of Practice (Code), has confirmed they have
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contacted the newspaper for the names of the alleged
companies so that formal complaints can be taken up.

Advisory Boards
Under the 2015 Code, UK companies are responsible for the

Mr Hunt said, “The Telegraph’s investigation suggested that

activities of their overseas parent either in the UK, or with UK

some NHS staff and professionals making these decisions may

health professionals abroad. This means that if UK health

have been influenced by extravagant hospitality” and "It’s hard

professionals are invited to attend a pharmaceutical company

not to conclude that some sales reps have been ripping the

advisory board meeting overseas, the arrangements (such as

NHS off, and diverting taxpayers’ money away from patient

venue, accommodation, travel and subsistence) should be

care.” He went on to say that he does not want to stop

fully approved by UK signatories. If they noted any issue –

“sensible” collaboration between private firms and the health

disguised promotion, lavish hospitality, inappropriate advisor

service “but we must not tolerate abuse”.

selection, unacceptable payments etc, they would not be able
to approve the attendance of UK health professionals.

Top-line principles

These, and other areas, will be explored and discussed in

The top-line principles that apply to the three key areas that

more depth at a forthcoming Pharmacy Management Forum.

were subject to the Telegraph’s investigation (consultancy

Further information will be made available on the Pharmacy

arrangements, declarations and advisory boards) are discussed

Management website at www.pharman.co.uk and by personal

below.

email in due course.

Consultancy Arrangements

Any additional enquiries to katie.fraser@pharman.co.uk.

Pharmaceutical companies can legitimately engage the
services of, and pay, individual pharmacists, BUT this
consultancy must comply with strict criteria. These include a
genuine need for the service, documented in a written

REFERENCES
1. Department of Health. Lord Carter. Review of Operational Productivity in
NHS providers: Interim Report, June 2015. Available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/
434202/carter-interim-report.pdf .

agreement, engaging an appropriately qualified consultant
and the fee being reasonable and ‘fair market value’ for the
service provided.

Declaration requirements
For some time now the Code has required agreements
between pharmaceutical companies and consultants to
include provisions regarding the obligation on consultants to
declare that they have provided a service to the company. New
disclosure rules extend beyond this and mean that unless a
consultant has withheld their consent for their individual
details to be disclosed, details relating to individual
consultancies will be made public on a central, searchable
database.
If individual health professionals set up their own limited
companies to handle consultancy services, such limited
companies

would

not

be

considered

a

‘healthcare

organisation’, for the purposes of public disclosure.
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Editorial Board Members now sought!
Expressions of interest from senior pharmacy staff in England are now sought for
membership of the Editorial Board of the Pharmacy Management Journal (separate
approaches are being made for Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland).
The Editorial Board will be constituted to give a mix of expertise from a range of
organisations such as Clinical Commissioning Groups, Clinical Support Units, Hospital
Pharmacy, Community Pharmacy, Academia.
The role, which is honorary, will involve:
• provision of advice to steer the Journal
• peer review of Best Practice articles
• writing commentaries for Management Conundrums
The period of membership, which will be ‘refreshed’ every year to give a mix of
experience, is three years.
The Journal is available at www.pharman.co.uk .
Please send your expression of interest to the Editor at alex.bower@pharman.co.uk.
Closing date for receipt of expressions of interest: 16th November 2015
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FACE2FACE
Information Manager (Pharmacy): NHS London
Procurement Partnership
Rishi Rampersad, NHS London Procurement Partnership
Email: Rishi.Rampersad@lpp.nhs.uk
Rishi Rampersad

Question:

To whom do you report and where

benchmarking tools, greater opportunities

does the post fit in the management

could be identified. Having a full-time

structure?

analyst would allow for more detailed

I report to the Pharmacy and Medicines

and targeted reports to be created. At the

Optimisation Lead (Primary Care) and

time, the functionality of the dashboards

work closely with the Pharmacy and

was very limited and they had lots of

Medicines Optimisation Lead (Secondary

scope for improvement. Also, most of the

Care). They both report to the NHS Lead

data had only been focused on primary

for Medicines Optimisation and Pharmacy

care with no meaningful secondary care

Procurement.

information available.

support the NHS to make the most of its

How was the post funded and is this

development available, the post was

purchasing power to maximise investment

on a non-recurring or recurring basis?

created to drive that agenda forward.

in patient care - helping trusts to deliver

The

the highest quality services while at the

organisations that are members of NHS

What have been the main difficulties

same time ensuring value for money.

LPP. It is a permanent post.

in establishing/developing the post

What are your main

When was the post first established?

What is your job title?

Answer:
Information Manager (Pharmacy) with
the NHS London Procurement Partnership
(NHS LPP).
NHS LPP is a membership organisation
founded and funded by NHS organisations.
Working with our members, together we

With all of those opportunities for

post

is

funded

by

the

NHS

to its current level?
responsibilities/duties?
The main responsibility of my role is to

in primary care was well developed,

November 2011.

which allowed benchmarking tools to be

analyse and develop data resources to
inform medicines optimisation in primary
and secondary care. This includes the
development of benchmarking tools,
detailed analysis of clinical data and
identification of pan-London opportunities
for our stakeholders. My main focus is to
provide the best information and tools

easily created. In secondary care there
Are you the first post holder?

weren’t any comparable sources of data

Yes.

and there was little engagement between
individual trusts to share information

What were the main drivers for the

with each other. This provided a number

establishment of the post and how

of challenges with the creation and

did it come about?

enrichment of the data. Working closely
with the trusts increased their level of

possible to help our clinicians and

Prior to the creation of the post, the

pharmacists improve the quality of

reporting

prescribing

provided by part time consultants. It

and

achieve

savings

opportunities.

For many years, the information available

It was established as a substantive post in

was

and

identified

benchmarking
that,

by

was

engagement, which helped us to provide
meaningful reports.

improving

“In secondary care there weren’t any comparable sources of
data and there was little engagement between individual
trusts to share information with each other.”
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When the role was first established,

secondary care. They have been refined

What are the main challenges/

the focus was predominantly on usage

over the years and now show key

priorities for future development

based data. As the landscape of the NHS

performance indicators (KPIs) covering a

within the post which you currently

changed we were challenged to move to

range of clinical areas (e.g. mental health,

face?

a more outcome oriented approach. We

respiratory, cardiovascular). These not

have been able to work around the

only show the trends and benchmarked

limitations of the data available to bring

graphs but also map achievements to

a new level of comparability to our

geographical location (current financial

reports. We have linked and compared

year and previous financial year). The

prescribing

Quality

dashboards are interactive with the

Outcomes Framework (QoF) achievement

ability to select individual trusts and

(e.g. disease prevalence, HBA1c control,

groups of trusts.

data

with

GP

larger array of outcome oriented reports
and provide our CCGs with templates
and tools to replicate them at a practice
level. I will also be providing practice level
dashboards for each CCG, which will free
up analyst time to focus on local
prescribing and opportunities rather than

cardiovascular primary prevention) and
secondary

Also,

us greater scope to identify not only cost

dashboards

based initiatives but also quality based

hospitals in relation to CCGs and, where

Finally, I am in the process of creating

initiatives. As more data is released we

applicable, aligns the trust’s prescribing

web-based versions of our reports that

are constantly striving to improve and

to its local CCG for relevant primary

are

enhance our offering as well as providing

care initiatives (e.g. non-analogue insulin

available functionality (e.g. interactive

training for the local analysts in Clinical

prescribing). This provides a powerful

maps and graphs).

Commissioning Groups (CCGs) to create

tool to look at interface prescribing and

local resources.

how CCGs are affected by the trusts in

What are the key competencies

their area.

required to do the post and what

map

the

care,

the

location

of

replicating the CCG level dashboards we

hospital admissions data. This has given

What have been the main

in

Going forward, I am hoping to create a

We also now have a comprehensive

achievements/successes of the post?

currently provide.

dynamic

and

further

enhance

options are available for training?

suite of specialist reports for our priority

The role has two main facets which are

We now have very detailed dashboards

clinical areas (e.g. respiratory, cardiovascular)

equally important. The first is pharmacy

for

as identified by our stakeholders.

experience. I have utilised my experience

26

London

in

both

primary

and
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as a qualified pharmacy technician in
both hospitals and CCGs to help develop
and interpret the information I provide. I
can work closely with the pharmacist in
the team to identify new priorities and
opportunities. The ability to quickly
interpret and understand the requests (as
well as knowledge of what is available) is
key to providing the service. This also
helps when engaging with clinicians and
pharmacists, helping them understand
the data and how they can use it in
practice.
The second element is good IT skills,
especially using the advanced functions
of Excel and database programs (e.g. MS
Access, SQL Server). This is essential as
manipulating large datasets and linking
multiple data sources is fundamental.
This not only allows for greater speed in
producing reports but also in bringing
new data visualisations and functionality

How do you think the post might be

What messages would you give to

to our end users.

developed in the future?

others who might be establishing/

Information is crucial to the future

developing a similar post?

direction of the NHS and this role is at the

This is a great opportunity to move

forefront

and

medicines optimisation forward. The role

How does the post fit with general
career development opportunities
within the profession?

of

developing

tools

benchmarking to aid in this. Moving to

has the potential to revolutionise the way

The post opens up a wide range of

more outcome based reporting processes

you use information to improve patient

possibilities both within pharmacy and in

will be our main focus going forward.

outcomes. It is important to always

other analytical roles. The opportunity to

Also, supporting our stakeholders to

remember your stakeholders as they are

work with a wide range of different

enhance

local

the ones who should drive your goals.

professions and engage with stakeholders

reporting to help identify and action their

These tools should no longer be just

is essential. Working at a strategic level

local priorities.

about financial targets but also putting

and delivering projects at a pan-London

and

improve

their

patient safety and care at the forefront.

level provides a wider view of the health
economy as a whole. Also, working with
both primary and secondary care provides
the flexibility to transition into either.

“This is a great opportunity to move medicines optimisation forward.
The role has the potential to revolutionise the way you use
information to improve patient outcomes.”
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Are your Pharmacy Management
details, or those of a
colleague, up-to-date?
To ensure that you continue to enjoy the benefits of a link
with Pharmacy Management, please let us know if your
details have changed.
You will:
● receive notification of the availability of the electronic Pharmacy
Management Journal
● be invited to attend Pharmacy Management seminars
● be invited to attend other key events as appropriate
Pharmacy Management will safeguard your data and WILL NOT share this
with any third parties for the purpose of direct marketing or
communication of any form.

Has your job title, work address or any other of your details changed?
If so, please kindly provide the following information:
Name • Job title • Organisation • Address • Telephone contact • Email:
Send your details in one of the following ways:
Via the Pharmacy Management website at: http://www.pharman.co.uk/subscribe.html
Email to: katie.fraser@pharman.co.uk
Telephone: 01747 829501
Alternatively, fill in your details on the address sheet that came with the Journal and
return to the offices of Pharmacy Management as indicated.

Do you have a colleague who has moved on to another organisation?
If so, please let us know or pass this to them so they can let us have their contact details.
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Tweeting? Pause For Thought!
“I can’t believe it!” exclaimed Janet Donit, Chief

“I see what you mean,” conceded Janet “but it could

Pharmacist of Metropolis NHS Trust. “I’ve just been on

have been worse. There are a lot of risks with social

Twitter and one of my pharmacists who is at a ‘Better

media – it’s a real minefield. And it’s not just an

Care’ conference has just tweeted that staff cutbacks in

organisation’s reputation that’s at risk – just think about

our hospital are putting patient care at risk!”

patient confidentiality.”

“Steady on”, said Carey Whitecoat, the Head of

“I dread to think what a disgruntled member of staff

Medicines Optimisation at Riverdale Primary Care

might do!” said Janet, who was getting more concerned.

Organisation, “you don’t need to get so riled up.

“They could be disciplined but by then it would be too

They’ve only summarised what was in the press recently

late. The damage would have been done!”

about the NHS generally.”

“OK”, said Carey thoughtfully. “We’re experienced in

“That’s not the point,” said Janet getting even more

managing risk and I’m sure we can do that here. Social

agitated. “He’s linked it to Metropolis NHS Trust and

media is here to stay so we might as well get used to

given the impression that patient care is not what it

it. We need to be clear about the risks and how they

should be. What must people think!”

can be managed.”

Can you help Janet and Carey? What are the main risks inherent in the use of social
media and how can these be managed?

Commentaries
Wasim Baqir, Research
and Development

and organisations must be managed.
In the not too distant past the

Pharmacist,
Northumbria
Healthcare NHS
Foundation Trust
Email: wasim.baqir@nhs.net

reflective of the real situation at
Metropolis NHS Trust.

pharmacist in this scenario may have had

Beyond organisational reputation,

a similar conversation but over dinner or

there are other risks associated with

a drink and, crucially, to a small circle of

social media that organisations need to

friends and colleagues. Moving forward,

consider. These include data leakage

this individual needs to understand that

(releasing embargoed or confidential

Social media truly is a double edged

anything posted on most social media

data), sharing messages that are at

sword!

sites

The

potential

to

share

their

odds with the Trust’s vision or mission

information in real time along with

colleagues/friends but anyone across the

is

not

just

seen

by

statement, posting defamatory comments

opportunities to debate that information

world. In this scenario it may well be that

about organisations and individuals that

make social media a powerful tool.

the local or national press pick up on this

the Trust does business with and

However, the risks it poses to individuals

and develop a story that is in no way

revealing sensitive information about

“Beyond organisational reputation, there are other risks
associated with social media that
organisations need to consider.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4
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Something posted on a social media site could be seen by anyone across the world
patients. Furthermore, individuals may

so that staff are empowered to use social

don’t want the world to read it then

also be put at risk: cases of workplace

media responsibly. Trusts are already

don’t tweet it!

bullying using Facebook and Twitter,

using social media to share information

accounts being hacked and reputation

on successes (e.g. awards, publications,

(future employees may look at your

advertise for new staff/services and, more

Facebook page or Twitter feed!).

recently, to start engaging with patients

There are millions of social media
users across the UK (Twitter has over 15m

and their families.
NHS organisations need social media

users in the UK) so rather than banning or

policies

controlling access to these sites, what is

guidance and leadership. Individuals need

needed is a shift in organisational culture

a good dose of common sense; if you

backed

up

with

training,

“. . . what is needed is a shift in organisational culture
so that staff are empowered to use
social media responsibly.”
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Ray Lyon,
Chief Pharmacist –
Strategy, Sussex
Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust
Email: ray.lyon@sussex
partnership.nhs.uk
The impersonality of emails and the
ability to ‘fire one off’ immediately to a
number of people at the same time
was the beginning of the drift towards
unconsidered

communication.

The

immediacy and span of social media,
particularly

Twitter,

has

definitely

increased the risk for both the individual
and the organisation they may represent,
even

if

unintentionally.

There

are

particular risks when individuals find
themselves in an environment where
their emotions are stirred and the use of
Twitter is being encouraged. Individual

Do you really want to press ‘Send’?

and organisational risks go beyond
Twitter though. The actions of individuals
outside work can appear on social media,
either with or without their knowledge,
and photos of inappropriate behaviour by
a pharmacist on a ‘stag’ or ‘hen’ do can
undermine their professional standing.

may promote rash decisions or being

If staff see their concerns are being

in a social situation with people you

addressed either by being provided with

don’t know well.

acceptable information to allay their

● Make it clear to all staff that they are

concerns or action being taken to address

positively encouraged to raise concerns

real

about patient safety with their line

minimise the risk that staff feel they need

weaknesses,

this

should

help

manager, whether due to

to ‘go public’, even if unintentionally,

using social media and eliminate the risks

organisational weaknesses or

with their concerns.

of appearing in photographs taken and

individual competence of other staff.

posted by others. I would, therefore,

If they feel uncomfortable raising it

recommend that two approaches are

with their own line manager they must

Wasim Baqir

taken to minimise the risks to the

also not feel afraid to raise it another

individual and the organisation:

● Personal fee from Pharmacy

senior staff instead. Line managers

Management for writing the

● Provide all staff with guidance on the

must feel confident that if they cannot

commentary.

It is impossible to stop individuals

risks to their reputation and possible

address someone’s concerns, their own

careers if they post tweets or other

line manager will take on the

material on social media in haste that

concerns, with the head of the service

they may regret later, as once posted

ultimately being willing to deal with

it can be too late. This advice may

any issues raised. The head of service

include examples of particularly risky

also needs to be confident that the

situations, e.g. being at a conference

organisation will act.

Declaration of interests

Ray Lyon
● Personal fee from Pharmacy
Management for writing the
commentary.

when emotions and the environment

“The actions of individuals outside work can appear on social
media, either with or without their knowledge . . .”
Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 4
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REGIONAL ROADSHOW BIRMINGHAM

22.10.2015 JURYS INN BIRMINGHAM HOTEL,
245 BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM B1 2HQ

Don’t miss
Thursday 22 October 2015, 10.00am - 4.00pm

Jurys Inn Birmingham Hotel
IN CONJUNCTION WITH NHS MIDLANDS AND
LANCASHIRE COMMISSIONING SUPPORT UNIT
A free event for all NHS Pharmacists takes place at the
Jurys Inn Birmingham Hotel, 245 Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2HQ

THE DAY WILL INCLUDE:
Presentations

Satellite sessions

• Now More Than Ever – How Do We Make The
Most of All Pharmacy Can Offer? - Ash Soni
OBE, President at Royal Pharmaceutical Society

1)

Medicines Optimisation in Care Homes – Learning and Practice
Development - Helen Whiteside, Clinical Care Homes Pharmacist &
Independent Prescriber, Leeds West CCG

• Specialised Commissioning - Where We Are
Today - Suzy Heafield, Specialist Medicines
Pharmacist, NHS England

2)

Optimising Anticoagulation in the New Oral Anticoagulant Clinic for
People with AF - Satinder Bhandal, Consultant Anticoagulation Pharmacist,
Buckinghamshire Healthcare Trust, High Wycombe

• Resume of the Day and Key Next Steps Independently facilitated session to gain
consensus of the next steps in the delivery of
Medicines Optimisation - Clare Howard,
Medicines Optimisation Lead, Pharmacy
Management (Former Deputy Chief
Pharmaceutical Officer at NHS England)

3)

Engaging with Patients to Co-Design Medicines Optimisation Georgina Craig, GC Associates

4)

Optimising Medicines for COPD and Asthma – An Integrated Approach
- Dr Azhar Saleem, Respiratory Lead GP, Lambeth Clinical Commissioning
Group

5)

How can the PRIMIS audits improve Medicines Optimisation? (This
satellite is organised and funded by Boehringer Ingelheim) - Lauren
Fensome, Training Consultant Manager, PRIMIS, University of Nottingham

6)

Medicines Optimisation in CV Disease – We’re Not There Yet! Helen Williams, Consultant Pharmacist for Cardiovascular Disease hosted by
Southwark CCG

• Final Comments and Closing Remarks Jonathan Horgan, Head of Medicines
Management and IFR Services, NHS Midlands and
Lancashire Commissioning Support Unit

To book your place, please send an email to forumroadshow@pharman.co.uk commencing it with
“I would like to reserve a place at the National Forum Roadshow on 22 October 2015 in Birmingham”.
For all booking enquiries, please contact Lorraine Hawes at lorraine.hawes@pharman.co.uk.

www.pharman.co.uk

LEADERSHIP
Every Journey Of 1,000 Miles Starts With A
Single Step: The Art And Science Of Kaizen
By Tom Phillips, Managing Director, TLP who has enjoyed 20 years of working with both the private and public
sector, during which time he has gained extensive experience and demonstrated considerable success in
management, sales, marketing and training. Tom is an excellent communicator and motivator and has designed/
delivered training at all levels from trainees to directors at both a national and international level. Such is Tom’s
love of training and development that, in his personal life, he is also a qualified fitness and diving instructor.

What is Kaizen?

Tom Phillips

Kaizen is often described as a

What would you think and feel? How

‘humanistic approach’ as it is humans that

would you react? Conversely, imagine

Kaizen is a Chinese and Japanese word

create (or prevent) change. The principle

that your boss said the following:

that means ‘Good Change’ - Kai meaning

of Kaizen can help individuals and

change and Zen meaning good. In the

organisations to achieve long-term large-

world of business it has a broader

scale change by identifying and focusing

interpretation

on small-scale change. Individuals who

and

application

that

equates to continuous improvement.

are aware of and practice Kaizen often

Kaizen originated in post-World
War 2 Japan. The Japanese government,
recognising that it needed help to rebuild
its industrial base, invited American
industrialists and economists to help
revitalise the Japanese economy. In
particular, Professor William Edwards
Deming is credited with being the
forefather of Kaizen. He, amongst others,
identified that Japan could not afford to
start from scratch (radical change). They did
not have the time or resource to build an
entirely new manufacturing base, so they
had to work with what they had; making
small scale changes wherever possible
(Kaizen). This became known as the process
of

continuous

improvement

that

is

fundamental to the theory of Kaizen.
Kaizen is a philosophy adopted by
many organisations. It can be applied from
the shop floor to the boardroom.
Individuals at all levels can apply the theory
of Kaizen, but it can also be applied to

feel empowered and enabled as they are
focusing on change that they can
implement within the workplace, often by
making small changes to their own
behaviours. For example, if you were to
get up 30 minutes earlier at the start of

all to identify changes we can make to
our standard operating procedures that
will help to make us more effective. I
welcome ideas from everyone. I know
that some ideas will be easier to
implement than others and I know that
we can find the answers ourselves.”
What would you think and feel? How
would you react? Which of these

time with your family prior to heading off

approaches is most likely to succeed? The

into a busy day? Clear some emails, make

second approach is less likely to create a

some calls, read new articles relevant to

sense of fear or resentment and is,

your profession? All of these small

therefore, far more likely to generate the

changes could have a hugely positive

ideas and necessary changes. It is also far

impact on your life.

more likely to gain commitment from you

Why does Kaizen work?
Kaizen works because it easier for our
conscious and subconscious brain to

and other employees as it looks for your
ideas and supports their implementation.
How could you apply the theory of
Kaizen?

accept small-scale change. In fact, our
conscious and subconscious brain will
actively resist large-scale change. Imagine
attending a meeting in work one day and
your boss says the following:
“Our performance is way behind

banking,

standard

operating

Applying Kaizen at work
As a manager or leader, could you:
● find small, good behaviour to

target. We need to radically overhaul our

mentoring,

that to happen. Starting today I’d like us

minutes allow you to do? Spend more

many diverse fields such as healthcare,
and

targets and I know that none of us wants

the day, what would that extra 30

systems and processes. Today, it is used in
coaching

“We are in danger of missing our

procedures

government, counselling, psychotherapy,

immediately! I have drawn up a list of ideas

education and car manufacturing.

that I want to you implement from today!”

recognise in someone’s performance
● recognise that good behaviour
verbally or in writing
● be specific about what that good

33

behaviour looked like and the impact

The single biggest reason that fitness

it had on you or others

programmes fail is that they ask for too

● repeat that as appropriate?

much, too soon e.g. train five times per
week, give up fried food, chocolate and

As an employee, could you:

alcohol, take supplements and drink

● acknowledge when a system or

more water! No wonder many of us feel

process isn’t working

overwhelmed and, ultimately, give up.

● identify a solution

How about small steps as an alternative

● break the solution down into small

approach to loosing weight and getting

steps/stages
● identify the stages that you can
implement yourself
● implement them
● assess their impact.
● repeat or modify that as appropriate?

● reward yourself when you reach your
target weight
● keep repeating the new behaviours
until they become habit.

Remember!
Every journey of 1,000 miles starts with a

● identify how much you want to lose

single step, not a massive leap!

● break that down into small,

Good luck!

achievable targets e.g. 2-3 lbs per week
● identify just one part of your diet you
could change e.g. swap chocolate for
fruit
● identify just one fitness habit you

How could you use Kaizen in your

● assess the impact of these changes

could change e.g. take the stairs
instead of the lift at work

after 2 or 3 weeks

“Every journey of 1,000
34

other, smaller changes

fitter? For example:

Applying Kaizen in your
personal life
personal life?

● sustain the new habits and add in

miles

starts with a single step . . .”
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BUILDING ON HISTORY
CAN CREATE THE FUTURE
HISTORY
Pharmacy Management celebrated its 30th anniversary in 2015 and added to those celebrations with the
news that the Faculty of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society accredited the organisation as a Training Provider
for the pharmacy profession (www.rpharms.com/what-s-happening-/news_show.asp?id=2726).

FUTURE
Pharmacy Management has published a Journal of the same name since
1985 (www.pharman.co.uk) and now has added to that with the launch
of the Journal of Medicines Optimisation. (www.jmedopt.com).
Pharmacy Management is committed to develop further the series of
workshops/conferences and major events that the organisation has
become known for in the last two decades. The following will take
place during 2016 (further details will be available on the website at
www.pharman.co.uk):

36

Event

Location

APC Workshop

Swindon

Regional Roadshow

Leicester

Regional Roadshow

Gatwick

APC Workshop

Sheffield

Regional Roadshow

North East

National Event - Diabetes

Manchester

APC Workshop

Coventry

Regional Roadshow

Leeds

National Event - Respiratory

Birmingham

Regional Roadshow

Stirling

Regional Roadshow

Reading

Regional Roadshow

Manchester

Regional Roadshow

Bristol

National Forum

London
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Such an extensive programme of educational events is only possible with sponsorship
from the pharmaceutical industry. To ensure that the integrity and governance of all
programmes is transparent and fit for purpose in the modern NHS, Pharmacy
Management is now launching the Pharmacy Management Charter.

The Pharmacy Management Charter
1.

Pharmacy Management will ensure that the ABPI Code of
Practice and understood NHS governance arrangements
are adhered to in all of the organisation’s activities.

2.

Wherever possible and appropriate, Pharmacy
Management Events will be accredited by the Faculty of
the Royal Pharmaceutical Society.

3.

Agendas and the format of meetings will be independently
devised and reviewed for suitability by people not
involved in their creation.

4.

Where satellite sessions are offered, the choices of NHS
delegates will be respected so far as capacity permits.

5.

Sponsored contributions at all meetings will be clearly
signposted.

6.

The educational and promotional content of meetings
will be clearly separated.

7.

Senior Members of the Pharmacy Management team will
always make themselves available to address any
professional concerns should they ever arise.
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